10 FUN GAMES for Junior Chefs

Check out our cookbook for more activities and recipes!
Who’s your Food Network BFF?
Take this quiz and see which star is most like you: Guy, Ina, Bobby or Giada!

If you were a cookie, which would you be?
A. Salted caramel macaron
B. Hazelnut biscotti
C. Chile-lime shortbread
D. Rocky road whoopie pie

What are you most likely to take a photo of?
A. A bouquet of flowers  B. A pretty plate of food
C. A funny animal  D. Cool cars

If you could add something cool to your backyard, what would you pick?
A. A secret garden  B. An outdoor movie screen
C. A swimming pool  D. A trampoline

What would you most enjoy doing after school?
A. Book club  B. Yoga
C. Track and field  D. Garage band

If you were a cookie, which would you be?
A. Salted caramel macaron
B. Hazelnut biscotti
C. Chile-lime shortbread
D. Rocky road whoopie pie

What are you most likely to take a photo of?
A. A bouquet of flowers  B. A pretty plate of food
C. A funny animal  D. Cool cars

If you could add something cool to your backyard, what would you pick?
A. A secret garden  B. An outdoor movie screen
C. A swimming pool  D. A trampoline

What would you most enjoy doing after school?
A. Book club  B. Yoga
C. Track and field  D. Garage band

Where would you most want to host your next birthday party?
A. At a bakery  B. At a spa
C. At your favorite burger joint  D. At a race-car track

Where would you most like to go on vacation?
A. Paris  B. Rome
C. Santa Fe  D. Yosemite National Park

What fabulous event would you most like to attend?
A. A private dinner with Taylor Swift  B. The Oscars
C. The Kentucky Derby  D. The Super Bowl

Results
MOSTLY A’s Ina Garten  MOSTLY B’s Giada De Laurentiis
MOSTLY C’s Bobby Flay  MOSTLY D’s Guy Fieri
Who's Counting?

Guess how many gumballs are in this jar, then find the answer below!

ANSWER: 322
Get the Picture?

Take a (really) close look at these lunch-box favorites.
Can you tell what they are?

Pop Quiz
Hey, kids—see if you know the answers!

1. Match these Food Network stars to their first jobs:
   - A. Ree Drummond
     - Pizza deliverer
   - B. Tyler Florence
     - Dishwasher
   - C. Bobby Flay
     - Shoe store clerk

2. Here are some of the most commonly misspelled searches on foodnetwork.com. Can you spell them correctly?
   - A. Desert
   - B. Califlower
   - C. Potato salad
   - D. Omelett
   - E. Sandwhich
   - F. Humus

3. Guess how much ketchup the average kid eats in one year!
   - A. 2 bottles
   - B. 3 bottles
   - C. 4 bottles
   - D. 5 bottles

These fruits are ready for their close-up. Can you guess each one? (See answers below.)

Answers:
1. Pineapple
2. Blueberry
3. Grapefruit
4. Fig
5. Peach
6. Cantaloupe
7. Passion fruit
8. Orange
9. Raspberry
10. Kiwi

FOCUS ON FRUIT
Color This Cupcake!

Break out your crayons or colored pencils and make this look extra sweet.
When Shriver’s in Ocean City, NJ, started making saltwater taffy in 1898, the shop sold 17 basic flavors that were pretty easy to tell apart, like chocolate, vanilla and strawberry. These days, Shriver’s cranks out close to 50 varieties—and the candy maker has come up with some creative (and not so intuitive) color and stripe combos to identify each one. See if you can match each flavor to the right piece. There are a few wild cards, so you might be chewing on this for a while…

1. Root Beer
2. Lime
3. Coconut
4. Chocolate
5. Wintergreen
6. Chocolate-Banana
7. Chocolate-Coconut
8. Peach
9. Spearmint
10. Strawberry-Banana
11. Lemon
12. Vanilla
13. Sour Apple
14. Peanut Butter
15. French Vanilla
16. Creamsicle
17. Strawberry
18. Watermelon
19. Sour Cherry
20. Sweet Cherry
21. Teaberry
22. Banana
23. Grape
24. Molasses
25. Blueberry
26. Molasses-Mint
27. Orange
28. Blue Raspberry
29. Cinnamon
30. Licorice
Spot the Difference!

See if you can find 5 differences between these photos!

ANSWERS: Napkin, fork, position of cake, plate, chocolate drip.
WHAT'S YOUR Chip IQ?

See how well you know America’s favorite snack.

1. Match the brand to its chip.
   - Pringles _____  •  Wise _____  •  Lay’s _____
   - Ruffles _____  •  Cape Cod _____

2. The seasoning for barbecue potato chips typically includes:
   A. Onion powder  B. Black pepper
   C. Cayenne
   D. Thyme

3. Which talk-show host partnered with Ben & Jerry’s to create a potato chip-studded ice cream?
   A. Seth Meyers  B. Jimmy Fallon
   C. Stephen Colbert  D. Carson Daly

4. What’s the most popular chip flavor in Canada?
   - A. Ketchup  B. Maple  C. Honey mustard  D. Gravy

5. Which flavor is a real winner of the Lay’s “Do Us a Flavor” contest?
   A. Clam Chowder  B. Pumpkin Spice
   C. Chicken Pot Pie  D. Crispy Taco

6. What makes kettle chips different from normal chips?
   A. They have less sodium.
   B. They’re made in smaller batches.
   C. They’re made in olive oil rather than canola oil.
   D. They’re made with larger potatoes.

7. Match the retired slogan to the chip brand.
   - Betcha Can’t Eat Just One
   - Once You Pop, You Can’t Stop
   - For the Bold
   - Get Your Own Bag

8. Ruffles became popular in the 1950s because they:
   A. Looked more festive on party platters
   B. Provided a sturdier vehicle for dips
   C. Featured the first celebrity partnership
   D. Imitated crinkle-cut fries, which were popular at the time
Color This Dinner!

Use your art supplies to bring this bowl of mac and cheese to life.